
Scan to Book
your Tour

Adults (3 in a group)

Under 5

Child (5-14 yrs)

Adult

Family 
(2 Adults + 2 Children)

Tour Rates

40 rural women have given basic and
advanced level of sewing traning since 2017

with the help of French NGO
 

10 of those women are now employed on
apart-time basis at our handicraft centre.

Purchase our handicrafts, gifts and
souvenirs at various partner venues &
during our guided tour.

Visit the working spaces during the 
coffee and bee farming tours.

We empower rural women groups to become
financially independent through the production of
quality recyclable handicrafts made from hemp &
Allo fiber. 

 .
           The handicraft center is setup locally in the
village so that it will be easier to do the work for

women and they can also support their extra work
at  home 

A registered non-profit social enterprise
supporting local farmers and empowering rural

women's group.Visit the beautiful village of
Sarangkot Pandeli, experience coffee culture, local

life and make a positive difference to the local
community

www.sharingseed.org

+9779823011418

seeds.sharing@gmail.com

seedssharing 

sharingseeds 

seedssharing

Impact
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How can you make a difference?

Our Work featured in
Famous Vlog 



Many youths in Nepal migrate to foreign
countries mostly gulf countries in early age
to work in low paid and dangerous jobs. 

We provide training in organic Arabica
coffee farming and the means to support
themselves and their community.

Sharing Seeds is a non-profit social
enterprise registered with the Nepal
Government and based in Sarangkot-Pandeli
village (near Pokhara, the Tourism capital of
Nepal). It aims to improve organic agricultural
practices and helps women empowerment
programs.

 
We provide small farmers 
and youths with 
knowledge of how to 
grow organic arabica 
coffee and organic Beekeeping 
which helps them to sustain their 
life financially independent. 

 
We also support local 
women’s groups by 
providing jobs in 
recyclable handicraft 
production.

1000 Arabica coffee tree plantations were
done since the project 

 
95 small organic coffee farmers are
benefitingto sell their coffee cherry

 
Small coffee farmers get 30% more for their

coffee cherries through Sharing Seeds

Enjoy an Arabica coffee experience
tour in a beautiful village with the
help of a local guide. 

Purchase our Nepalcafé coffee
products from various ethical outlets
around the Pokhara region and while
on our Guided Tour

We coordinate with small farmers especially women
and youths around Sarangkot village and nearby

regions, to support the production of organic
arabica coffee by providing skilled training, the right

information, and quality plant distribution.
 

We provide direct economic benefit to small
farmers by purchasing their coffee cherry paying

30% higher price than other  private and
government collector.   

Visit our bee farming station and
enjoy a Bee Experience tour. 

 
Purchase our organic honey to
support local bee farmers. 

150 bee hives were installed at our local
bee station & surrounding

villages,cumulating to a production of
150kg of organic honey yearly. 

 
5 new bee farmers joined us.

 
1 full-time job was created at the 
coffee processing centre and bee 

farming station for local youth.

Why us?
Impact

How can you make a difference?

Impact

“The best organic
coffee I have 
ever tried!” 
Arjun K, Nepal
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We provide training to the local youths and
motivated women about organic beekeeping and

also provide information on the importance of bees
to our environment and their role in the human

complex food chain. Small beekeepers are
supported in their self-employed businesses and

provided with a platformto sell their organic honey.

How can you make a difference?


